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Welcome to the first edition of Check it out. I am not sure if every edition
will be as long as this one but there does not seem to be any shortage of
exciting news to report! I hope you enjoy it. If you have any suggestions or
would like to contribute to the next edition (March 2018), get in touch Martin Quinn
The British Championships are coming!!!
Tony Tatam writes: It is highly likely that the British Chess Championships will be held at the
Plymouth Pavilions, in 2020. This is good news for Plymouth and will be a unique opportunity to
advertise the Plymouth Chess Club. 2020 is also the year when Plymouth will celebrate the
Mayflower 400 so Plymouth will certainly be in the spotlight. The British normally takes place the
last week of July and the first week of August, but once we have confirmation that Plymouth will be
the venue, then the dates will be posted in this newsletter.
Success for Megan!
In the past few seasons Megan O’Brien has established herself as the strongest female player in the
West of England counties and her excellent performances in congresses have been rewarded by
winning the Tradewise Grand Prix in the female U160 category, collecting a £200 cheque from the
ECF. Well done Megan!!!
You can see one of Megan’s wins in the Tournament, Congress & Competition reports section below.
Plymouth triumphs at Torbay Congress
Plymouth players enjoyed great success in the Torbay Congress held on 10 to 12 November with
Plamen Sivrev winning the u170 Major section and Yuyang (Terry) Wang winning the u120
Foundation section. See more in the Tournament, Congress & Competition reports section below.
Local History society publishes club’s history
Last December a short history of the Plymouth Chess Club was circulated to members. This has
since been given a wider audience by being published in the September newsletter of the Old
Plymouth Society.
The history will be found under the ‘Welcome’ tab on the club’s new website. Anyone who would
like to receive a copy by email should contact Martin Quinn.

Newsletter title
Thank you for the suggestions submitted for the newsletter title. Nick Butland was the most prolific
proposing six possible titles, one of which was Check it out.
What the Machine found!
Back in the day, chess players could go home from the club after a win confident that they had
finally mastered the game. That confidence may have lasted until the next defeat. We might still go
home after our successes with that same confidence, unfortunately it now usually only lasts until we
have put the game into our chess program. We then find that what we had considered a masterful
performance was actually a series of sub-optimal moves which only worked because our opponent’s
moves were even less optimal. Sometimes we also find brilliancies that were overlooked and
blunders that went unpunished. If your computer has found overlooked threats or opportunities
you would like to share in Check it out please send in the position and the analysis.

Tournament, Congress & Competition reports
European Over 50 Championships 2017 – Report by Neil Crickmore
In August I had the wonderful opportunity to play in this Open tournament in Sabadell, Spain.
Lovely weather and good chess. Not having played abroad for a decade, it was interesting to see
how it all works nowadays. Everything is of course live-streamed which meant my wife could follow
the games poolside (although it is disconcerting to think that someone in Turkey or Japan could be
giggling at your blunder!).
The event was won by GM Movsziszian who appeared to quietly and unfancifully just grind
everybody down. I ended up with 5/9 and an ELO performance of 2267, beating 2 IMs, which I was
very pleased with. Post-mortems with GMs was fascinating. Expecting to be shown long complicated
lines, I was shocked by how little they calculated and largely only talked in strategic terms…weak
squares, bad bishops, misplaced rooks…
Anyway, below are a couple of personal events:

In this position as White, (black had just played 16…Nfd7) the piece sacrifice 17. Nxf7! was screaming
at me. But how to follow up? 17… Kxf7 18. Ng5ch, Kf6 19. e5ch gets the piece back with a better

position but was there more? I was pleased to find the quiet 19. Qb3!! (threatening to come to f3 in
some lines) and the game finished a few moves later.

There’s always a lesson to be learnt and GM Gennady Tunik showed me exactly how to play a late
middlegame. As White I reached the following roughly equal position:

Just ten moves (of being totally outclassed) later, we were here...

– 0-1 whoops!!

Overall though a wonderful 9 days of fun. I learnt so much: Even IMs can lose the thread in crazy
positions, GMs seem to think completely differently to the rest of us and what paella should actually
taste like.
The Paignton Congress - 03/09/2017 to 09/09/2017
The Paignton Congress is played a round per day over seven days and features four main events - the
Open, the Challengers, the Intermediate and the Minor. The Challengers is under 180 and this year
included seven 170+ players, a number of whom more often than not play in Open sections at
congresses. In the first round Megan O’Brien was drawn against Richard Bryant who at 178 grade
was the highest rated player. Megan got off to a cracking start with a win and followed up with two
draws and a win to put her in contention going into round 5. Unfortunately the downside of starting
well in Swiss events is that you don’t get any easy games! Megan picked up another half point to
finish on 3.5pts and a 169 rating performance. A great effort in a tough competition. Megan has
kindly annotated the following game for us:
Rowena Bruce Challengers Round 4

Megan O'Brien (159) - Clive Walley (164)

1.d4 Nf6 2.c4 g6 3.f3
Anti- Grunfeld move, because if he plays the Grunfeld I get a tempo on the knight with e4 as there is
no knight on c3
3...Bg7 4.e4 d6 5.Ne2 0–0 6.Nec3
Unusual variation of the K.I. Samisch variation, but playable.
6...e5 7.d5 Nh5 8.Be3 f5 9.exf5 gxf5 10.Qc2 Qh4+ 11.g3
Played because the reply Nxg3 doesn't work tactically as I reply with Bf2. I don't want to block the
check with Bf2 because this gives up the h6c1 diagonal.
11...Qe7 12.Nd2 Na6 13.0–0–0 c6 14.Rg1 Nf6 15.Bg5 Nc7 16.Nb3 cxd5 17.cxd5 Qf7 18.g4
Looking to opening lines to the black King. The d5 pawn is tactically immune.
18... f4 19.Bxf6
I thought this was a good exchange as the knight is good defender.
19...Bxf6 20.Bd3 Be7 21.g5 Bf5

22.g6 hxg6 23.Bxf5 Qxf5 24.Rxg6+ Kh7 25.Qxf5
I thought I had something much better than these exchanges/ continuation, because the exchange of
queens is positionally forced, but what I do get is to cut off the black King and double rooks on the g
file
25...Rxf5 26.Rdg1 Ne8 27.h4 Rh5 28.R6g4 Rc8 29.Kd2 a6 30.Ne4 Kh8 31.Na5 Nf6 32.Nxf6 Bxf6
33.Nxb7 Rb8 34.Nxd6 Rxb2+ 35.Kc1
I'm happy with these pawn exchanges. I gain centre control and the knight is better than the bishop.
35...Rxa2 36.Kb1
The a pawn was immune because I now get a vital tempo on the rook.
36...Rh2

37.Ne4
Not Nf7+? This knight move is much stronger. The bishop doesn't have a good square.
37...Bxh4
This seems like the only Bishop move, but now the g7 square is not defended.
38.Rg8+ Kh7 39.R1g7+ Kh6 40.Rg6+
Not going for a repetition, I want the King in the corner!
40...Kh7 41.R8g7+ Kh8 42.Nd6
Black has no way of stopping the mate. Rh1+ does nothing, and black can't prevent Nf7#, because
the bishop is blocking the h file the other rook can't come down and check white's King.
1–0
Three Plymouth players entered the Minor, John Dean finished on 3.5pts with Tony Tatam and Alan
Crickmore on 3pts.
In addition to the main four events there were also two 5 round events played in the mornings.
Clifford Peach and Graham Mill-Wilson both scored 2.5pts in the under 135 section which earned
them a share of a grading prize.
Finally, it is well worth reporting that at the start of the congress Tony Tatam received a round of
applause, welcoming him back to the Devon chess scene having recovered from a life threatening
illness. A similar welcome greeted Tony on his return to arbiting at the recent Torbay Congress.

3rd Peter Clarke Memorial Rapidplay Open, 30th September. Report by Martin Quinn
In the late 1950s and 1960s Peter Clarke was a stalwart of British chess, representing his country in
eight Olympiads and coming second five times in the British Championship. His victories included
games against top grandmaster opponents Larsen and Szabo. He lived for much of his life in the
north Devon/north Cornwall area and since his death in 2014 the Bude Chess Club has organised an
annual Memorial Rapidplay tournament. This year’s event was attended by his widow Peggy, herself
a joint winner of the British Ladies Championship, plus two of his daughters and two grandchildren.
A feature of these events is that the game on the top board is played on the chess set presented to
Peter by Fidel Castro at the 1966 Olympiad in Havana. At that Olympiad he both captained the
England team and played on top board and finished with a plus score from his 13 games. The chess
set came in a wonderfully ornate box and with a table and board. Unfortunately the size of the table
meant it could not be brought into this year’s venue.

The ornate chess set box.
Photo from Keveral Chess website

David Twine plays with the chess set presented
to Peter Clarke by Fidel Castro

David Twine and Martin Quinn played in this year’s event which unfortunately, due to publicity
problems, only attracted 10 players. Nevertheless an enjoyable day was had by those who did
attend. The event was won for the second time by Lloyd Retallick from Newquay with 5 points from
his six games. David finished joint second on 4.5 points and Martin on 3 points.
Annual club Rapidplay, 4th October
There was an excellent turnout for this year’s 10 minute chess evening with 24 players dusting off
their mental cobwebs after the summer break. After a few seasons absence David Twine has come
back to the club this season and showed his skills are a sharp as ever, taking top spot with 5.5 points
from his six games. Plamen Sivrev was in second place with 5 points with Mick Stinton-Brownbridge
and visitor Matthew Wilson sharing third place with 4.5 points.
‘My head hurts!’ Fischer random competition, 25th October
Thanks to Nick Butland the club was introduced to Fischer random chess or Chess960 in a 5 round
Swiss competition. The game is described in Wikipedia as follows:

It employs the same board and pieces as standard chess; however, the starting position of the pieces
on the players' home ranks is randomized. The random setup renders the prospect of obtaining an
advantage through the memorization of opening lines impracticable, compelling players to rely on
their talent and creativity.
As the 14 players sat down at the boards for the first round a number appeared to be suddenly
developing headaches. By the end of the evening most of us felt we were suffering from full blown
migraines!
Before the first round a few people were speculating that the random format could make the game
a great leveller and the usual pecking order might go out the window. Wishful thinking I am afraid.
Neil Crickmore with his now traditional clean sweep came top on 5 points, David Twine second on 4
points and David Archer (S Hams), Plamen Sivrev, Rob Wilby, Andy Proudfoot and Martin Quinn
sharing third on 3 points.
We look forward to the next evening of Fischer random chess Nick but do remind us to bring the
paracetamol!
Torbay Congress 10th to 12th November
A great turnout by Plymouth players at this event with 10 playing and not forgetting, Tony Tatam
and Graham Mill-Wilson in their arbiter roles. This turnout was rewarded with some great results
most notably Plamen Sivrev winning the u170 Major section and Yuyang (Terry) Wang winning the
u120 Foundation section – both undefeated. Plamen took a bye in the first round and won his next
four games giving him a rating performance of 205! Terry, playing of an estimated grade of 90, won
all his five games resulting in a rating performance of 159!! Well done Plamen and Terry.
A number of other Plymouth players achieved good results, particularly of note were Mick StintonBrownbridge’s 3.5 pts in the Major with a rating performance of 174 and Andy Proudfoot going
through the Foundation section undefeated to finish on 4pts in joint second place.
The other Plymouth results (all out of 5) were: Major: R Wilby 2pts, M O’Brien 1.5pts; Intermediate:
B Wilkinson 2.5pts, C Peach 2 pts; Foundation: J Dean 3.5pts, R Greenhalgh 3pts
If anyone who played at Torbay has a game or position of interest, please send it in.

Devon & Torbay Leagues
This year the club is fielding teams in the following: Devon League Mamhead division, Torbay League
divisions 1, 3 and 4 plus the Torbay League Rapidplay and the Knock-out competition. The grading
limits for these competitions can be seen on the club notice board. Results so far this season:
Torbay League Division 1
23rd October 2017
Torquay
Grade
Result
K Arkell (GM)
237
1-0
D Mackle
198
½-½
P Halmkin
147
0-1
G Ross-Andrews
120e
1-0
Match result
2½-1½

Grade
214
161
154
150

Plymouth
N Crickmore
P Sivrev
M Stinton-Brownbridge
N Butland

Editor’s comment: Has a GM ever played in a league game in Devon before? Has there ever been a
league game in Devon between players with such high combined grades – 451? The Arkell-Crickmore
game was on the Chess Devon website but has since taken down – hopefully it will reappear. Neil
held an advantage well into the middlegame. Great result for Plamen to draw with Dominic Mackle,
for many years the Devon 1st team top board.
Torbay League Division 1
30th October 2017
Plymouth
Grade
Result
N Crickmore
214
1-0
P Sivrev
161
½-½
M Stinton-Brownbridge
154
0-1
N Butland
150
0-1
Match result
1½-2½

Grade
181
170
170
158

Newton Abbot
S Homer
P Brooks
T Thynne
A Brusey

Torbay League Division 3
9th November 2017
Newton Abbot
Grade
Result
J Blackmore
143
1-0
J Barber-Lafon
132
0-1
M Hussey
111
1-0
E McMullan
90
1-0
Match result
3-1

Grade
140
114
112
94

Plymouth
R Wilby
A Tatam
J Dean
D Scantlebury

Captain’s comments: We fielded a fairly strong team but they gave us a bit of a hammering. At least
Tony came home happy, having won against Jackie Barber-Lafon with a grade of 132 so well done
Tony. As for the other three, well, nuff said.
Torbay League Division 3
15th November 2017
Plymouth
Grade
Result
R Wilby
143
½-½
A Tatam
132
½-½
J Dean
111
1-0
Y Wang
90
1-0
Match result
3-1

Grade
116
98
84
35

TBGS
B Sturt
J Kubiak
L Glasson
J Gibbs

Captain’s comments: Credit goes to their two players on tables 1 and 2 as they managed draws
against Rob Wilby and Tony Tatam. Terry Wang continued his winning run as expected. As a result
of his great run of form he has now been promoted to the Bloodworth league where he will get
better opposition and may even lose a game.
Torbay League Division 4
26th October 2017
Newton Abbot
Grade
Result
M Hussey
111
1-0
E McMullan
90
1-1
L Glasson
84
½-½
P Kashap
74
0-1
Match result
1½-2½

Grade
114
107
104
94

Plymouth
A Tatam
G Wilson
G Mill-Wilson
D Scantlebury

Captain’s comments: Despite fielding a fairly strong team, Plymouth struggled to a slender win.
Newton Abbot took the lead when young Evan McMullan beat Geoff Wilson. Graham Mill-Wilson,
playing his first game for Plymouth, then drew with Luke Glasson. The match brought together both
Captains on board 1 and despite a strong start, Tony Tatam was fortunate to win when Mike
Hussey's flag fell. With the match now even at 1½-1½ all depended on the bottom board result. The
game was heading for a home win when Derek somehow managed to gain the advantage but failed
to notice that his opponent's flag had fallen. The game continued for several more moves, much to
the amusement of several onlookers, before Derek at last spotted the flag fall. Plymouth's team
contained two ECF Arbiters, Graham and Tony, who had to bite their tongues whilst watching the
flag fall as they were not officiating and thus were unable to intervene.
Torbay League Division 4
6th November 2017
Plymouth
Grade
Result
J Dean
112
0-1
A Proudfoot
106
1-0
Y Wang
e90
1-0
G Behan
96
1-0
Match result
3-1

Grade
51
e45
43
35

TBGS
J Blackhurst
O Mortimer
S Virdee
J Gibbs

Captain’s report: Captain Tony surprisingly fielded a team of four different players to that which had
played in the first match. This had never happened before but Tony wanted to give more players the
opportunity of turning out for Plymouth. Was this a bold gamble or a disastrous flop in the making.
Plymouth massively outgraded the young boys by 230 grading points but Jacob Blackhurst pulled off
a shock result when he defeated John Dean on top board. The remaining home players produced
wins and thus avoided what could have been an embarrassing result. Two wins out of two with eight
different players so what team will Tony select for the next match away to South Hams?
13th November 2017
Torbay Rapidplay League
Plymouth
Grade
M Stinton-Brownbridge
161
M Quinn
146
R Wilby
138
T Tatam
109
Match result

Result
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
4 -4

Grade
168
155
159
70

Newton Abbot
A Brusey
V Ramesh
A Kinder
K Raine

Captain’s comments: Honours were entirely even at the end of this match with not only a drawn
result but all eight players scored one point each from their two games. The top board pair drew
both games while all the other pairings finished with one win to each player.

Devon Chess
WECU Chess Jamboree - 17th September
The West of England Chess Union’s annual Jamboree is the traditional start to the season for county
chess players in the South West. This year the Open section was won by the Devon A team with Neil
Crickmore on top board paired with Cornwall’s top board. No other Plymouth players represented
Devon but seven played in the Torbay league team against Cornwall in the graded section, the 12
board encounter ending 6-6. Plymouth results were as follows:
Menadue J

191

½-½

Crickmore N

214

Hussain A
Rodrigo J
Wilman J
Henderson J
Jenkins D
Jones M
Oates T

145
141
136
135
121
116
102

1-0
0-1
½-½
1-0
0-1
0-1
1-0

O'Brien M
159
Stinton-Brownbridge M 154
Quinn M
146
Wilby R
140
Hart Davis A
135
Tatam A
113
Dean J
112

Cornwall u160 v Devon u160 4th November 2017
Cornwall fielded a stronger team than in recent years but Devon had a comfortable 11-5 victory.
Plymouth results were as follows:
Hussain A
Rodrigo JRJ
Wilman J
Pearce S
Jenkins D

145
141
136
126
121

0-1
0-1
1-0
0-1
0-1

Stinton-Brownbridge M 154
Butland N
150
Wilby R
140
Wilkinson B
138
Hart-Davis A 135

Secretary’s Update
 The Christmas draw sheets are now posted in the club. Support from all our club members
would help to keep the membership fees down and would be appreciated. We raise over
one hundred pounds each Christmas which helps considerably with club funds and I
welcome any donated raffle prizes.
 It is very important that the Strong K.O. games are played on time, in fact well before the
‘Play by’ dates if possible as often players leave it very late and even go over the designated
date. As we will also be playing for the Strong K.O. ‘Plate’, losing players will need to be
drawn after the main event has completed its first and second rounds, so time will be
limited for ‘Plate’ players.

Upcoming events (events at the club in bold)
2nd Social evening, 29th November: Exchange chess (If like me you have never come across this
before, look at Bughouse chess on Wikipedia)
4th Plymouth Rapidplay Chess Congress, Sunday 3rd December, to be held at the Plymouth Chess
Club
London Chess Classic and London Chess Festival, 2nd to 11th December, Olympia Conference Centre.
David Twine and Martin Quinn will be visiting the London Chess Classic on the 8th, playing in graded
rapid Tournaments on the 9th and in the Super Blitz Open on the 10th. Look out for the report in the
next edition of Check it out
Club Xmas Rapidplay and raffle, 18th December
The Simon Bartlett Memorial Congress, 26th- 28th January 2018. The Livermead House Hotel,
Torquay
43rd EAST DEVON CHESS CONGRESS Friday 23rd February to Sunday 25th February 2018 at Exeter
Corn Exchange
71st West of England Chess Union Congress, Friday 30th March to Sunday Monday 2nd April 2018 at
Manor Hotel, Exmouth
37th Teignmouth Rapidplay 14th April 2018

Trivia and Miscellany
When the player with White considers their first move they have 20 possible moves to choose from.
Despite these many options, an analysis of a database of 3 million games found over half started
with e4 and together with d4, Nf3 and c4, the top four moves were played in 97% of games. f4 was
the fifth most popular but poor old Bird’s Opening was the only opening move in the top 10 with
which White had scored less than 50%.
Do you know odd/interesting facts about the game or any chess related stories? If so, send them
in and we will include them in a future edition of Check it out.

